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It all started about 6 months ago in Olympia • •• • and now they
call me the •great one." What I'm trying to say is my name is Max
Square and I recently relocated to Portland. You see Jody Bleyle
offered me a job one night while at the Capital Theater. Bence now
I'm here, delivering
you the answers to all of yr favorite questions. Pirst off, Jody will be gone until May. Second off the Kaia
LP has been delayed, and that brings me to #3. The new Team Dresch
will be out in the spring before the Kaia . Please don't order them
you that they
until a post card shows up in yr mail box telling
are out!
•
I fur sure hope you ordered the Surf Maggots- "Are you there
god? It's me maggot• . It's fur sure one of the greatest recordings
of our time . If you don't realize that now you will in the next
decade or so. SO please show up when the Maggots invade yr town on
their "Taco Land or bust" tour of the United States (in early April).
Speaking of tours- \the)New Bad Things will be in Europe with a
dozen extra guests and a peel session will come out of this little
journey. So yes that means they will be doing a US tour in late
ApriL, when they return, if they return. Be somewhere or be some
square. The New Bad Things will hook up with Team Dresch and
Bikini Kill overseas, Belgium will never be the same, The LiberaAlso, watch out for the New Bad Things
tors European Vac,ation!
new LP entitled
"Society• out this Spring ,
Gretchen Phillips
(one of the former "Two Nice Girls") has a new
LP due out any day now (today?) that will leave you with numerous
a fur sure
emotions, Any album that talks abt, butt fucking is
must.The Vite.pup vinyl is here, right now! It's packaging is beautiful and sounds more N.Y, then the big apple it's self. I love It
and I think you will too! It's one truly cosmic LP! An hour , is not
intro but
enough, gush, gosh, gush.I know this is a lamesville
what is there to say that won't be explained with diagrams in the
pages to come, Jody wrote some amazing things for all of you to
read, live, and learn but they were lost or destroed in a recent
rumble with the Wu-Tang Clan!
Chainsaw has just released the new Sleater Kinney and will be coreleasing
the Kaia and Team Dresch with us so check out what
Donna's doing, it's all good, Cynthia Star has been doing a lot of
productive party in the office lately.'So you see there is a lot
going on and what you shall find inside will quicken your heart,
I promise. Por more news on what's shakin in P-town buy the new "No
Room Por Squares," it's like totally rad and like you must read it!
So start shopping and be like us kids and wear your sunglasses at
nite!
Here is the Laffy Taffy tm laffy of the day: What did the fire say
to the matches? (answer below) Send us embarrassing stories abt
yourself or your arch enemy; we're busy but at times ultra bored .
love candy (max) ass (cyn).
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submittedto you and your. ' ·
is this processed, plastic
',
captured boombastic bastard '
.
blue-eyed rapture of three punks\ 1
, J
from outta town. if it was like
_: they said it was like we'd be singing\ .
./ , their songs. dig in this frenzy
;; .: ,mrl find your own truth.
\ ..:· ....
..
peace /
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'•ANBour With Vitapup• LP on CANDYASS ;

Vitapup!The
has fatally
re.iched
ourdeliver
planet!some of the dopest ,im1s of the deade!
Meli$a,
Greg,LPRay,
and some
friends
time you get this we'U have shirts and stickers wih the~
logo on them ·
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I live by one thing and one thing only, "I found it on the atreet, gon'na take it
\
1
home, It'a Pree!" I wu a bored youth living in tho SE diatrict of Portland, oa. The muaic
\
on the radio wu totally dull and not much mattered to me, but one night it all changed.
I
It wu Balloweon and I juat happened to be at the right place (lladrona Bill Winery) &t
the right time (10:00 on tho dot, the 1chodule time for the Surf llaggota to take the 1tage),
With a name like the Surf Maggot, I honoatlJ waan't expecting much, but when Joeh
Pireman, Ellen Crott1, and Miko Clark jumped on 1tago and opened up with tune that not
only got me ahalting but de1cribed my life I wuz like name/ehlame, "I found it on tho
atreet, I'm gonna take it homo, lt'a Pree!" Thia ia tho atu f f rock anthem, are made of ;
thia ia tho atuft I'm made of . Thia explains the atreet algna, the collection of unpaired
ahoea, tho bucket of chicken bonn, the broken hair dryer, the inbred dalmation,
and the
Jean Paul Gaultier aocka that I'm wearin. There ia a rouon for the hat that ii on 111
and mangled cauette
head, the broken 1kateboard, my collection of uaed-up lightera
tapea •• it'a two worda , three 11llabl91 and ,ound, like Smurt faggot,. After the ahow I
gave the Maggot, my cuh for their compact diac of wi1dom and Ellen Maggot even 1ignod it
( dude, 1ho'1 lett-handed--cool),
So, like once I get it I nover atop li1tening to it and
cauae I have to walk everywhere I f'ind a lot of dope ahit including a Portland 1candal ••
Lem'meexplain, So, like I'm walking home from the rock arena (dude, OZzY!)And I'm chain
amolting some Lucky Strikeo and , of courae, I'm liet e ning to 'It'a Pree• •• I got'ta •cauae
I'm walking and it'a mJ good luclt eons, Sure enough right u the Maggot, are gittin down
to buaineu what 1hould be bestowed upon me from the heavens above but a brown Volvo
left running and alone. Dude-- what would you do? What would you do if the Maggotl were
whiapering in your ear 'I found it on the atreet , I'm gonna take it home, it'• PBBBBIW
cau,e I 'm only
Dude, I jumped in the car and peeled out'ta there ( I mean literally
fifteen and like can't even barely drive 'n' ahit), And thia ia wore tho real Portland
acandal bogina, Bow waeI to know that my new car belonged to Jody 8le7le (record mogul
and producer of tho aurf maggots) and thia weird twiat of fate would bring mo clo1or
/
than I ever imagined to my rock idola? Bow wu I to know that thia moment would load mo
1
to ridicule before the very people that molded my ideology? I ltnew only that I had to
: .
'drive• atraight to Corin Maggot'• houae 10 we could commit apray paint crimeo in the
I
luxury of a get•awaJ car. So thla ii where it geta fre&kJ·· when I ran into the houae
Corin Maggot was in her room lhtening
to 'The Oorpae" which meana at tho aamo time I
found the brown volvo on tho street ahe had been liatening to 'lt'a Pree:. So what elae
were we 1uppo1e to do, like duh we did what any diehard Maggot fan would do! We rode
~
that lap (of luxury) for two wee1t1, We were the talk of the 1chool •• fucking fifteen
Joara old and we had our own car, It waa truly dazzling, but like ya know all good
~
things mu1t 1ometime come to an end and all bad thing• uem to go on forever but I gueu ...._,we were asking for it when we did seven doughnut, in that dude from Bverclear'• yard,
L.
A
but what the fuck-· it wu all in the name of true rock! So of courae we got totally
~
buated and our parents were furiou,, mine even went aa far aa cleaning out mJ room and ~
)
that •, when they found my coveted 'Aro Jou there god? It'a me, Maggot' cd, They woro 10
fucking furlou1, theJ even took it to church and that'• when they dhcovored America•,
\
\\
beot kept aecret-· 'lt'e Pree,' So I bet you can't oven imagine what happened next, well
I'll tell you what happened next 'the most embarrauing thing in the world happened
'
next,, My parent, wanted to 1ue Jody 8le1le oven though I a tole her car!, They are , o
\\
dumb! And not only that ••they wanted to further humiliate me by auing tho Surf Maggot,
u well, Oh mJ god, how embarra11ing h thi1 one going to be? Me, Max Maggot,• firat
\
chance outalde ot a rock arena to meet Jo1h, Mike, and Ellen and it'• in a court room. They
are going to think I'm auch a dork , I hate my parenta! I can't believe that they are going
)
to go through with thh, I bet when Corin Maggot geta off groundation aho'll never oven
apeak to me again! I'm for 1ure kicked out of the Maggot'• fan club, Thia h 10
If
aquidavillio,
(
The court date ia aet for June 7th 1998, Jody Bloyle, haa left tho countrJ for
approximately 67 daJa for roa1on1 that can not be revealed (but our ,ecrot 1ourcea HJ
that it once again may involve firoarma), Nono of the Surf Maggota were available for a
re1pon1e ••• more to coma in the next f11ue!
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Yelow and white CJna blueshirt,

tofoly rad!
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What we've learned from ~2f's fan
mail is ' that there are a lot of
bada11 girls out there .
if Jou haven't interacted with
ij free to fight Jet JOU1h0Uld-the songs, learn the moves
ij write us more letters
,
tell us your badass
1torf •

~1Bing
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I
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P2P Tshirts

and stickers

too!.

A Little conversationwith Luke Hollywood and Matthew Ha,tltie Hein.

Favorite planet?
Luke:l like the new planet they found that's a couple hundredlight years
, away, revolvesaround a sun-likestar and is believed to support life
(with a very similar chemicalmake-upto Earth, it is hypothesised)I
guess that proves that I'm xenophobic,huh? Oh hell I like Alderan.
Manhew: I know very little about space. Perhaps I would no more if the Simpsons were not
on at the same time as StarTrek.Denk once told me "Space is my favorite place." That's not a
·· ··
Sun Ra song; t's just what she told me. Con-Stall-Nation.
FAVORITEPINBALLMACHINE?
. L: I really like Funhouse but I'll have to say Mousetrapbecause it's a
sentimental favorite.They had it at Kinky's Kleen'n Komer which was
just acrost the street from my old house. It has this little squeaky
voice that says, "you wanna mouse around." But when you put in your
quarter it says it in a MonsterTruck Ad Baritone.
M: Never touch the stuff myself....lt's pretty fun to watch while waiting for the ping-pong
table to open up.
WERE YOU EVER A HESHER?
L:Yes.The neighborhood in Portland where I grew up is referred to by the
cops as Felony Flats. Up by 82nd and Duke. In 5th grade we would come
home from school, smoke pot and shoplift candy and beer at Safeway(andif
we were feeling lucky a three pack of cigarettes with whatever
promotionalgimmick was going that week, Trues with a free flashlight,
whatever.)Then off to the Pal Boys' Club (it's the Lents Boys Club now)
for soccer practice or foos ball. Eventually,I startedgoing to a school
where heshers were the minority (we were called rockers,I didn't hear
heshers till recently),and class shame hit pretty hard so my mom started
taking us to thrift stores in rich neighborhoodsand that effectively
ended my hcshcr phase. All the heshers arc happy but the hesher that hides in his heart.Alas.
M: To me, the Heshen phenomenonis almost false nostalgia:where I come from (Portland),
the term for people with butt-headsand chew can holes in back pockets was alte"?alely
"Carps" or "Rockers." As for my own history, oh I could tell you stories.
Describe your first spiritual experience.
.L: Being born probably,but maybethat was just cold and terrifying. I
don't remember.
M: I only rememberabout 6 dreams a year so everyoneis a spiitual experience.
HAVEYOU EVER HAD MAJORSURGERY?
L:I had a rod put into my arm cause it was broken clean through and now I
have truly bitchin' scars and rheumatism.
HAVEYOU EVER KILLEDANYONE?
, L:.I caught a salamanderonce and named him Newty.I thought he'd be a
nice addition to our pet crawdadClarence (who we kept for almost 4
years) and our Amazon bull frogAmos (who we gave away because his food
was too expensive.)Newly got lost in my room the night after I'd taken
L··
him to show and tell. He must have climbed into the heating duct and
died, we smelled him for about a month and a half. That's probably as
close as I've come to killing anyone.
DO YOU REALIZETHERE ARE PARTSARE YOUR BODY NOT LIVING RIGHT NOW?
L: no.
CAN YOU SHAREANY HOME REMEDIESOR HOUSEHOLDHINTS WITH US?
M:If you cut a strip of clean bike intertube about 6 inches long it makes
a great garlic peeler.Just put the garlic in the tube, push down to
break the skin and roll it, pressing gently.Voita!you'll want to wash

,r··

New t- shirts! Think Yale, think Princeton, think ·Harvard! You gotta look sharp!
.
~~
.
.
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;,Mychild is a New Bad Thing at Les Get High." stickers!
the garlic so that it doesn't taste like rubber.
Robin Hood- 7" still exsists
ARE YOU ON ANY MEDICATION?
L:No. I just did a fast though to help quit smoking and to clean this
toxic city out of my blood. I subsistedon this cayenne-organicmaple
syrup-lemonade.That's almost medicine.
HAVEYOU EVER HAD SEXUALFEELINGSFOR THE OWNEROF YOUR'RECORD
LABEL?
L:.I don't know if these are really feelings of sex. WellI'll just tell
the story. Dave and I used to play in this band, Roger Nusic and the
Conceptual Motel 6 on Fire with Diamonds. The band was nominatedfor a
bunch of Portland Music AssociationAwards, which used to be a big deal
in the Mayor's Ball era cause the P.M.A. were loaded and
psuedo-prestigious.The awards were at the Marriotanda sort of poser
elegant affair.The owner of our label was a late 30's ex-Navy guy who
had started the label as a sidelight to his real estate money.Hehad been
working for a major label and had this kind of fake grandeurequals
success vibe. Needlessto say he took the whole thing far too seriously.
He rented a tux, and picked us all up at Roger's in a limo.
Dave and I were slummming,we didn't take any part of it seriously.We
were along for the ride, often wasted and riding on the waves of comedy
:-,
:t ~
that ensued in the wake of the experience.The label guy got us a bunch
of beer, Miller Genuine Draft, and when we arrived at the awards and
j~
found we were early we decided to cruise in the limo for awhile. We'd
~
ii
hooked up with a friend of mine who rode in the limo with us and got us
· !I
t:
all hellbaked on hash. We couldn't smoke in the car so we went down·by
!. ' 3 :::r
where they were building the new OMSI. Checkingout the label guy then,
g
in the red sodium vapor streetlight,earcuff(for rock authenticity),
I ":

-<..i 1.,.i
f

m Ii

l
:nus and he V) ~ .i ,' ~

~~;:1;~~~~~!:~::.:i~=:~r::i~:.~r;:~~:~1;x:i:~~ti~;.~:
was renting a limo!
I guess it wasn't a sexual thing. No, it Definitelywasn't. More an awe
for that kind of power.the Power for that kind of judgementerror.
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Welcome to Gretchen's World via Scout
l,What would JOU saJ is the most
I·

, · ,, · ,

."

·ll

rnal,1.ng love

important

thin•

to

to a lad., ?

Well. When bedding down a straight
girl,
it is important to
and she's not
inform her that the sex is going to be intense,
necessarily
going to be able to forget it easily.
It might be
again by her well-meaning,
difficult
for her to be satisfied
premature ejaculating,
lovable hunk of a boyfriend who can
only keep it up for is one orgasm before falling
asleep.
Advice regarding
lesbian ladies I am afraid I know no~hing
about.
Can JOU tell
Uh about an important
might not be a·,:are 01?

Lezzie

heroine

our

reader~

My favorites
at the moment are the Five Lesbian Brothers,
a
theater
troupe from NYC. They do not have a commitment to
a positive
portrayals
of lesbians.
Thus, I find
presenting
their work extremely interesting
in its subject matter.
Their
last piece, about murderous secretaries,
blew my mind open
with pleasure
alternating
with horror.
Very worth checking
out if they are ever in your area .
Have JOU ever

tahen

.. o JOU think

that

a hel1-de1enbe
:;oul

clab~?

ha~ a gender?

No.

r,·o. Yes.

.,0

JOU

a

CSl.'l'J

It has neither

and both.
dhat

do ,ou

think

i~ the

rno~t bhocking

event

11=1&

01 the

la~t
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The J\lethodical way in which the stage is being set for armed
afraid
of
civil war in the u.s. People are increasingly
others,
and the rise of real-life
cop shows depicting
the poor
and the drug addicted
contributes
to the ever widening gulf
between the just and the law-abiding
and the fringe radicals.
At least that is how it is perceived.
The powers that be (who
are becoming more and more powerful each year) would love to
see America divided against itself,
with the "haves"
threatened by the criminalized
poor to the extent that they.will
continue
to vote
(or not and just
let the Right
have their
way) to keep the poor out of sight
and
in jail
if need be ••• we Americans feel that one day we
will be faced with a "kill or be killed"
situation,
where the
enemy is a fellow American.
dhat

were

tour

ambition~

ah a child?

I wanted to be an entomologist
be able to talk to animals.

or an actress.

And I wanted to

_ eucribe

,,our
i deal
date?
1 ast
night
I went on my ideal date.
girlfriend,
Ann,
I went to see Tom Jones with my beautiful
and my buddy, Candy, and my best friend,
Girls in the Nose
singer Kay. Candy picked up Ann and me up in her cool Chevy
Van with a bed and mood lighting.
I made martinis
for all of
We smoked
us as we drove around looking for a parking spot.
some hash and listened
to a Tom Jones tape very loudly and
then went into the gorgeous old Paramont Theater.
I felt
extremely comfortable
in the crowd of Texas women giddy with
exoitement about seeing Tom Jones.
I was with my people, the
grey-haired
people.
They flashed the lights and we went from
Wolfgang Press,
one hit to one obscure cover after another.
Prince, Lenny Kravitz,
Bruce Springsteen.
His voice was
exquisite,
his gestures
divine.
The band was tight and imaginative,
and the men and women truly loved him with an almost
evangelical
fervor that I could really relate
to . He gave a
hell of a performance.
He is my Madonna. When went out to eat
of the show, Thdn Candy
afterwards
an analyzed the perfection
love,
dropped Ann and I off and we made mad passionate
That's a good date .
dho iu Jour
1avorite
thinher?
~artin
Luther King, Jr. is my
that we must win over enemies, not vanfavorite.
His belief
and challenging
notion that I conquish them is a radical
stantly
roll over and over in my mind. He believed
in "Soul
force. He believed
in Love. He is my
Force" over physical
favorite
thinker.
Of course, he was inspired
by Ghandi and
Jesus. Sometimes men do have good ideas.
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po. box 42382 portland , oregon 97242
.

e-mail candya55@aol.com

CARI Hazel "Heida"f'Pop Uncle" -7"
CARS New Bad Things "Robin Hood"-7"
Canada
overseas
CAR6 Thirty Ought Six- "Bosozoku"-CD/CS
same
$2 + $1 each additional by air
CAR7 Excusel7/ Lyne "Youthon Fire"-7"
$3 + $2each add by air
same
~ CARSLoveButt-tape(CD out in the Summer!*)
$2
$5 + $3each add by air/$2s urface
/ PWRl/CARl OHazel "Blank Aorida"/ "Motorsport Daredevils"-7"
$3
$8 + $6.50 each add air/ $4surface
CARI 1 Team Dresch-"Personal Best" LP/CD/CS
same
$2 + $1 each additional
CAR12"Freeto Fight" women's self defense project double LP/CD
$2 + $1 each additiona l by air
same
CAR13 New Bad Things-"Freewheel"-LP/CD
$2
$5 + $3each adq air/$2 +$1eachaddsurface
CAR14 Veronica''24Hours"-7"
Canadian stuff sent airmail. Too much post gets credit.
CARIS Surf Maggots-"Are YouThere God? It's Me Maggot' CD/CS
CAR16 Kaia-LP/CD/CS(split release with Chainsaw due out in June)*
CAR 17 GretchenPhillips-"Welcometo my World"CD (Due out in earlier summer)*
Extra For e ign Shipp ing in US Fu nd s Only:
~ CAR18 Team Dresch-"Captain my Captain"LP/CS/CD(Split releasewith Chainsaw due o_.
on May 13th)*
CARI9 An Hour With Vitapup-LP (CD also availablebut Plump put that one out!)
CAR20 New Bad Things-"Society" LP/CD (out real soon)*
Candy-A ss Stuff
other labels shit!
~ 151- "Drank no Chasa" tape $4 (12"Single out in the Fall!*)
~
Excusel7 first LP on Atalas
r ..................
.....$3.00
Adickdid-LP (Kaia's first Grunge rock band!)
co ...................
$10.00
Team Dresch-7" (their debut on Kill Rock Stars)
LP......................$8.00
T-shirts-Free to Fight- Team Dresch(Thelongsleeve baseballones are $12)New Bad Things,
OoubleLP ........ $10.00
151, Surf Maggots, Hazel, Candy Ass 0G kat logo)No Room For Squares.
Cassette ............ $8.00
Vinyl stickers availableof all of the above $1 a piece please!
lovebutt .......... ...$4.00
NoRoomFor Squares-fanzine is $3 it's got madigan, the need, third sex, live transmission,
T-shi rt .............. $ 10.00
tully craft, cynthia conolly,tinuviel, and more!
The future of rock is right in front of you and are web site is http://www.reed.edu/"ekingan/
candy as.html

TOURING: We are cons tantly trying to keep track of all kinds of places to play all
over the world, especially all ages and queer -friendly places. If you have information about a place to play, please Jet us know. Also, you can help us get in tou ch with
co llege people, or if you are a college person, that really helps because sometimes
the booking people change every semes ter. Max keep s track of the information
about tours ; you can get that information directly from him. The Free to Fight tour
(which comes with a I hour self -defense workshop for women only before the show)
is always on the verge of happening (I swear), so keep writing us with places where
you would like to experience Free to Fight.
'

MAILORDER: If you have this catalog , you probabably know about the revolutionary powers of mailorder. Buying things with cash is good and less alienating (if
you want to risk it!). Mailorder is the way to put the monolithic chai n stores out of
business, plus you can find ou t about tours, exchange informati on abou t what's going
in in your life/town/scene, and get to know us. These are the things that will help us
fill your orders better: list alternatives, include
youraddress,
include your phone
number (if you want), and make checks out to Candy Ass. If you don't get your order
within a month, write or e-mail to tell us what you ordered, when you ordered it,
your meth od of payment, and your name and address .... then we will fix our badness
quickly (it should take 1-3 weeks to get an order delivered to you .)

DISTRIBUTION:We are distributed by Revolver USA. If you ask for one of our
records in a store and they don't have it, tell them that Revolver is the Candy Ass
distributer . Revolver is a great independent distributor in San Francisco owned by
,.
one man (Gary). Gary has about twelve employees. Some record stores \Viiisay that
they don't order from Revolver for whatever reason ( it's too expensive to ship from
/ the West Coast, Revolver doesn't have enough things that they want to order, they
hate Revolver, whatever, etc ...) But, do not fear! Revolver sells records to other
distributors like Cargo, Caroline, Dutch East, Surefire, and lots more. You can
suggest to the store that they can find our stuff from those distributors too. Mailorder
is the greatest , but it really helps us if you ask about Candy Ass at stores so they hear
about us and might order record s so people who aren't hooked into mailorder (),an
find stuff like Free to Fight and be psyched when Candy Ass bands come throug)l
their town . Big Chains do order our stu ff, but try to ask these questions at
independe ndently-ow ned stores because there's a better chance that they'll know
about it and order it, they need more support, AND they are way nicer to deal wittl.
Without indy record sto res, _
0_~1:s'.d;ilhe Mtv world couln 't flourish. The truth.
is out there.- JODY~~ - ./ :.~.\W
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